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unter benjenigen, weldje ba~ ~efenntni~ ber Shmforbienformel bon ber
@:rbfiinbe unb bom freien m3illen m30rl filr m30rt unterfdjreiben au
mnnen bermeinen, foldje befinben, weldje bon allen ~elagianifdjen ~or"
ftellungen nodj feine~weg~ geljeirt finb. . .. ~ie ~onforbienformel blewt
babei: ban IDlenfdjen feHg werben, ba~ ljat feinen @hunb Iebiglidj in
®otte~ freier ®nabej ljingegen ban IDlenfdjen berbammt werben, b~
ljat IebigHdj feinen ®runb in be~ IDlenfdjen 6iinbe unb 6djulb. 6ie
fieljt audj, ban fidj bie~ nadj ber ~emunft nidjt reimen Ioffej fie fieljt
audj, ban nadj ber ~emunft, wenn IDlenfdjen nur um iljrer 6iinbe willen
berbammt werben, bie anbem um iljre~ ~efferfein~ willen feHg werben
miiffen, ober, wenn IDlenfdjen nur au~ freier ®nabe feHg werben, bie
anbem au~ IDlangel be~ ®nabenwillen~ ®otte~ berbammt werb-en
miiffenj aber wei! beibe~ in ®otte~ m30rl fteljt, ban ®ott bie @:rtDiiljlten
allein nadj bem m30ljlgefallen feine~ m3illen~ au Eobe feiner ljenHdjen
®nabe fdjon bon @:wigfeit ertDiiljrt unb ban bie ~erbammten, wiiljrenb
®ott aller IDlenfdjen 6eHgfeit wolle, um iljrer eigenen6Unbe unb 6djulb
willen bertDorfen finb, fo glaubt, Ieljrt unb befennt bie ~onforbienformel
beibe~, fdjIiigt nidjt mit ben ~aIbiniften eine ~emunftbriide wer ben
giiljnenben ~bgrunb biefe~ unedliididjen ®eljeimniffe~, Iiint beibe~
fteljen unb betet in ~emut ®ott in feiner unbegreif{idjen m3ei~ljeit an,
bie .2iifung biefe~ fdjeinbaren m3iberf~rudj~ im etDigen .2eben erwartenb. "
m3enn ~rof. ®rau"~onig~berg bon un~ IDliffouriem fagt: ,,6ie
madjen foldje g:olgerungen nidjt", niimHdj au~ bem Eeljren ber sola
gratia bie Eeugnung ber universalis gratia au "folgern", fo ftellt et
bamit un~ IDliffouriem ba~ 8eugni~ ber Ortljobo6ie im 6inne ber ~on"
forbienformeI unb ber Iutljetifdjen ~irdje a~. m3enn bie ~efiim~fer
ber IDliffoutift)nobe beranlant werben fonnten, "foldje g:olgerungen"
audj au untedaffen, fo tDiitben fie bamit iljre eigene Eeljrftellung wefent"
Hdj betbeffem unb ben ~unft au~ bem m3ege riiumen, ben fie aum :tten"
nung~~unft awijdjen fidj unb ben "IDliffoutiem" gemadjt ljaben.
g:. ~ i e~ e r .
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The Eucharist between 30 and 325 A. D.
It was in the year 30 A. D., on the evening of the fourteenth
of Nisan, corresponding roughly to one of the last days of our
March. On this first day of Unleavened Bread, Jesus, responding
to a reminder on the part of His disciples, exercised the functions
of the head of the household or family in sending Peter and John
to make ready the Passover for the evening celebration. Mark 14,
12. 13; Matt. 26,17-19; Luke 22, 7 :If. The room where the
Lord celebrated the Passover with His disciples for the last time
is described as being furnished, or fitted out, with sofas and one or

more tables, all ready for the purpose which Jesus had in mind,
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namely, that of a meeting- and dining-room. The surroundings
were utterly unlike those which had characterized the life of Jesus
in His lifelong poverty, relieved as it was but occasionally by the
ministrations of faithful friends. Luke 8, 3. The entire scene and
setting, there in the upper room of the house at Jerusalem, is in
keeping with the purpose of Christ, namely, to give to His disciples
of all times a meal of remembrance and spiritual values befitting
their rank as kings and priests before God and His Father. Rev. 1, 6.
The incidents of that evening can easily be set forth on the
basis of the inspired account and other fairly reliable sources.
Jesus came in with His disciples "when even was come," Matt.
26, 20, the day of the feast having come with sunset or when the
first stars became visible in the sky. The celebration was formally
opened when the head of the house spoke a prayer of thanksgiving
and a blessing upon the meal, the first cup of the feast then being
passed around. It was at this point that Jesus solemnly declared
to His disciples: ''With desire have I desired to eat this Passover
with you before I suffer." Luke 22,16. And it was here also that
there arose a contention among the disciples which of them should
be accounted the greatest, Luke 22, 24, whereupon Jesus gave them
the lesson of the washing of feet, ordinarily the work of the houseslaves, but in this case taken over by Himself, as a rebuke directed
against their false ambitions, John 13, 1-20.
The supper had meanwhile been served (tSetnvov ytvo!-'evov).
The bitter herbs were dipped in vinegar or salt water; the roast
lamb was brought in, together with the sauce known as charoseth,
and the slabs, or loaves, of unleavened bread. The small assembly
sang the first part of the Great Hallel, and the second cup of wine
was passed around.
But before the meal actually began, the Head of the house had
solemnly spoken the blessing over the wine: "Blessed be Thou,
Lord, our God, King of the earth, who createst the fruit of the
vine," just as he pronounced the words of benediction over the
bread: "Blessed be Thou, Lord, our God, King of the earth, who
bringest forth bread out of the earth." As He now broke one of
the loaves of unleavened bread, he distributed it with some of the
bitter herbs, saying: "This is the bread of affliction which our
fathers ate in Egypt." A thanksgiving was spoken also over the
lamb in order that it could be served to all. The morsels of bread
were dipped into the sauce, which could be reached by all those
partaking of the meal, one large vessel serving the purpose. It
was during this part of the meal that Jesus dipped the sop, or
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morsel, and gave it to Judas Iscariot after He had made the announcement that one of His own band would betray Him, the excitement which followed being so great as to cover the little byplay
which was so carefully noted by John, John 13, 27-30, and incorporated also into the Gospel of St. Matthew, chap. 26, 25.
The main course of the meal having come to an end, the
benediction over the cup was again pronounced, for the third cup,
which was now passed around, was called the cup of blessing,
TO nOTne&O" Tij~ sv).orta~ or (}1-'''n06(J)~. 1 Cor. 10, 16
Goodwin
(Moses et Aaron, seu Oiviles et Ecclesiastici Ritus, 4 6) here remarks: Sic benedictio calicia et inchoat et clauWit co vivium. At
this point Jesus interruped the ceremonies of the Pass ver celebration. He did not denounce or repudiate the Sacrame of the Old
Testament, but He quietly and effectively substitute for it the
corresponding Sacrament of the New Covenant. H took bread
(!leTO~), and when He had spoken the blessing, or the t anksgiving,
He broke it and gave it to the disciples, saying: "Ta e, eat; this
is My body, which is given for you; this do in remembr ce of Me."
And He took the cup, as Luke in particular notes, ter supper,
fl-6Ta TO ()sm"i'joa&, saying: "Drink ye all of it; for t is is the cup
of the new covenant in My blood, which is shed for any for the
remission of sins." Then He added: "But I say unt you, I will
not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine until t at day when
I drink it new with you in My Father's kingdom." p. Matt. 26,
26-29; Mark 14, 22-25; Luke 22, 19. 20. There followed the
wonderful farewell discourses of the Savior before the singing of
the last part of the Great Hallel, Matt. 26, 30; Mark 14, 26, after
which the little company left the upper room, if, indeed, they had
not already proceeded to the courtyard of the house where John 15
and 16 may have been spoken, later continuing through the valley
of the Kidron to the Garden of Gethsemane, while Judas Iscariot
assembled and led forth his motley band of Roman soldiers, members of the Temple guard, and servants of Sanhedrin members, in
particular those of the high priest, in order to betray his Master
into the hands of His enemies.
Such is the story of that memorable evening, the night in
which Jesus was betrayed, when He established His last will and
testament, the Sacrament of His body and blood. And the early
Christian Church treasured this gift of the Savior's grace. We
are told that the believers at Jerusalem continued daily with one
accord in the Temple, in the public services of the Word, and

broke bread from house to house, in the closed meeting of the
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Eucharist. Acts 2, 46. In the congregations outside of Judea
also, where the majority of the members may have been of Gentile
origin, the disciples came together upon the first day of the week
to break bread. Acts 20, 7. They also connected with the celebration of the Eucharist the celebration of a common meal of fellowship, later known as the agape, which was to symbolize both the
union and the communion of the believers. Cpo 1 Cor. 11, 19. 20 ;
Gal. 2, 12-14; Jude 12. This meal evidently intended to carry
out the former significance of the Passover supper. We shall
briefly touch upon its later history below. Chrysostom writes of
this period of the Church: "The first Christians had all things
in common, as we read in the Acts of the Apostles; and when that
ceased, as it did in the apostles' time, this came in its room, as an
effiux, or imitation, of it. For though the rich did not make all
their substance common, yet upon certain days appointed they
made a common table; and when their service was ended and they
had all communicated in the holy mysteries, they all met at a common feast, the rich bringing provisions; and the poor, and those
who had nothing, being invited, they all feasted in common together." (Bingham, Antiquities, Book XV, chap. VI, sec. 6.)
Twenty-seven years after the institution of the Lord's Supper,
approximately 57 A. D., shortly after Easter, a man who was not
present on that memorable evening wrote down the first account
of the institution, having, as he states with great emphasis, received
of the Lord that which he had delivered to the Corinthians by way
of oral preaching and which he now fixed for all times in the written form of 1 Cor. 11,23-25, adding to the historical narrative
an exposition and application which is essential for the proper use
of the Lord's Supper to this day, vv. 26-34. That man was the
Apostle Paul. And within approximately the next decade three
others wrote the same account, two of them in Rome, both ,of these
not having been present in Jerusalem in the year 30, and one in
Palestine, who was indeed an eye-witness of the institution. The
former two were Mark and Luke; the latter, Matthew. Such is
the history of the institution of the Eucharist and of its celebra~
tion in the early decades of the Christian Church.
How may we summarize the facts, both as to doctrine and
practise, given in these accounts? As for our Lord Himself, the
following is clearly shown:He brought the Old Covenant to an end with the last celebration of its Sacrament of the Passover lamb, but He connected its
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symbolism with that of the New Covenant, in the assembly of believers in one communion.
He affirmed in the most emphatic manner the vicarious atonement (given for you, broken for you, new testament in My blood,
for the remission of sins).
He gave to the believers of the New Testament a most remarkable seal of the objective justification wrought for all men in
offering to all who partake of that meal, by the sacramental presence, the full assurance of the atonement, the anoA:vreroat~ ~ui
arp.aro~

aUroii.

He showed that the sacramental presence is actual and factual,
not merely symbolic or commemorative, and yet He taught neither
transubstantiation nor consubstantiation.
To this we add the application made by St. Paul in his inspired account:He, as implied by Jesus, showed that the Sacrament was to be
celebrated throughout the period of the New Testament.
He set forth the essential qualifications of the worthy communicant, especially as to self-examination and faith.
He showed, and warned against, the dangers of unworthy
reception.
He safeguarded the Sacrament against the contamination of
transubstantiation, consubstantiation, impanation, communion
under one form, and the adoration of the elements by the simple
and clear manner of his teaching.
Such was the situation between 30 A. D. and the end of the
first century of the Christian era. The Christians of these seven
decades evidently accepted the teaching of Christ and of His great
apostle as it was brought to their attention and carefully abstained
from human speculation concerning the miraculous gift.
We now come to the period of the Apostolic Fathers, extending
from the beginning to somewhat beyond the middle of the second
century and bringing to our attention such names as Clement of
Rome, Ignatius of Antioch, Polycarp of Smyrna and such titles
as the Didache the Letter of Barnabas the Shepherd of H ermas
and the Epistle to Diognetus. During this time we find no formal
treatises on the Lord's Supper, but certain incidental remarks and
an occasional short paragraph enable us to form a fairly correct
picture of the attitude taken by the Christians while the disciples
of the apostles were the teachers of large congregations.
J

J

J
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Clement of Rome, who was nearest to the Apostolic Age in
point of time and local contact, has only one reference which may
be construed as referring to the Eucharist, when he writes
(I. Epistle, XL, 2): "He commanded us to celebrate sacrifices and
services and that it should not be done thoughtlessly and disorderly, but at :fixed times and hours." But in the other writings
of the Apostolic Fathers we find at least a few passages which give
us some idea of the attitude taken by the Christians of that day
with regard to the Lord's Supper and its Celebration. As for the
external features connected with the Sacrament, Ignatius writes
to the Ephesians (chap. XIII): "Seek, then, to come together
more frequently al, dJxaetOTtav {}aov "al al, "6Eav (for the
Eucharist of God and for praise). For when you gather together
frequently, the powers of Satan are destroyed, and his mischief is
brought to nothing, by the concord of your faith." The Didacke
prescribes (chap. XIV): "On the Day of the Lord come together,
break bread, and hold Eucharist after confessing your transgressions that your offering may be pure; but let none who has a quarrel with his fellow join in your meeting until he be reconciled, that
your sacrifice be not defiled."
That the Eucharist continued to hold a permanent place in the
Postapostolic Church appears also from the fact that its liturgy
is referred to in several places. Ignatius writes to the Ephesians
(chap. XX): " ... you all severally join in the common meeting
in grace from His name, in one faith, and in Jesus Christ, who was
of the family of David according the the flesh, the Son of Man and
the Son of God, so that you obey the bishop and the presbytery
with an undisturbed mind, breaking one bread, which is the
medicine of immortality, the antidote that we should not die, but
live forever in Jesus Christ." Evidently the writer has certain pas$l1ges from the liturgy of the Eucharist in mind here, but at the same
time he sets forth the doctrine of the Sacrament as it was held at the
beginning of the second century. The most extensive passage that
we have with reference to the liturgy of the Eucharist at this time
is that contained in the Did4che, chaps. IX and X: "And concerning the Eucharist, hold Eucharist thus: First concerning the
cup: 'We give thanks to Thee, our Father, for the holy vine of
David, Thy child, which Thou didst make known to us through
Jesus, Thy Child; to Thee be glory forever I' And concerning
the broken bread : 'We give Thee thanks, our Father, for the life
and knowledge which Thou didst make known to us .through Jesus,
Thy Child; to Thee be glory forever 1 As this broken bread was
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scattered upon the mountains, but was brought together and became
one, so let Thy Church be gathered together from the ends of the
earth into Thy kingdom; for Thine is the glory and the power
through Jesus Christ forever.' But let none eat and drink of your
Eucharist except those who have been baptized in the Lord's name.
For concerning this also did the Lord say: 'Give not that which
is holy to the dogs.' But after you are satisfied with food, thus
give thanks: 'We give thanks to Thee, 0 holy Father, for Thy
holy name which Thou didst make to tabernacle in our hearts
and for the knowledge and faith and immortality which Thou
didst make known to us through Jesus, Thy Child. To Thee be
glory forever! . .. Let grace come and let this world pass away.
Hosanna to the God of David I If any man be holy, let him come;
if any man be not, let him repent: Maran atha, Amen.' But suffer
the prophets to hold Eucharist as they will."
A feature of the attitude of the Church in those days was the
insistence upon the prerogatives of the clergy, as stewards of the
mysteries of God. Ignatius writes to the Smyrnaeans ( chap.
VIII): "Let that be considered a valid Eucharist which is celebrated by the bishop or by one whom he appoints." This is said
in connection with another statement, which makes the situation
very emphatic: "See that you all follow the bishop, as Jesus Christ
follows the Father, and the presbytery as if it were the apostles.
Let no one do any of the things appertaining to the Church without
the bishop."
But the specific doctrinal discuSsion was not entirely lacking
during this period. Ignatius writes to the Philadelphians (chap.
IV): "Be careful therefore to use one Eucharist (for there is one
flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ and one cup for union with His
blood, one altar, as there is one bishop with the presbytery and
the deacons, my fellow-servants), in order that whatever you do
you may do it according unto God." And again: "They [the
heretics] abstain from Eucharist and prayer because they do not
confess that the Eucharist is the flesh of our Savior Jesus Christ,
who suffered for our sins, which the Father raised up by His
goodness."
The following points appear in the various passages quoted,
most of which have been noted and a number correctly evaluated by
various writers in the history of dogma:Frequent meetings for the purpose of celebrating the Lord's
Supper were urged, and the Sunday celebration was specifically
mentioned.
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There was a fairly complete liturgy, with special prayers
concerning each of the elements, naming also the benefits derived
from the Sacrament.
The celebration of the Eucharist was in the hands of the
bishop as a prerogative connected with his office.
The real presence was taught, but without any reference to
transubstantiation or any but a sacramental presence.
The Lord's Supper was distinctly connected with the
atonement.
It was asserted that knowledge and faith was wrought through
the Sacrament.
Only baptized persons and mature Christians were permitted
to partake of it.
The Sacrament was supposed to confer strength against the
power of Satan.
Those living in a quarrel with their neighbors were regarded
as unworthy.
The Sacrament was considered a medicine of immortality, and
the eschatological idea was stressed.
The heretics were condemned for not accepting the truth of
the Sacrament.
The Eucharist was regarded as a communion, or fellowship,
through the one bread.
The concept of an offering ({}vola) connected with the
Eucharist was mentioned, though as yet confined to the prayers and
the act of worship.
The last part of our investigation concerns the so-called AnteNicence Church Fathers, including some apologists and theologians
ordinarily not included in the list of these men. The following
writers are of importance for our topic: Justin Martyr (110-166),
lrenaeus (125-202), Tertullian (150-220 or 240), Clement of
Alexandria and Jerusalem (fl.193-211), Cyprian of Carthage
(fl. 248-258), Hippolytus (d. 236), Origen (158-254), to which
will be added, as offering summaries or the culmination of the
theological work of the Ante-Nicene period, as well as the transition to the Post-Nicene period, the Apostolic Oonstitutions and
Oanons (second to eighth century), Athanasius (279-373), Cyril
of Jerusalem (315-386).
Our first consideration is that pertaining to external rites and
customs connected with the celebration of the Eucharist. The administration of the Lord's Supper was in the hands of the clergy,
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in particular those of the bishop, it being understood during this
entire period that they held a distinct office as stewards of the
mysteries of God. In the appendix to the works of Hippolytus
(Ante-Nicene Fathers, V, 257,31. 37) we read: "When a bishop
celebrates the Holy Oommunion (Synaxis) , the presbyters who
stand by him should be clothed in white. . .. A deacon may dispense the Eucharist with the permission of a bishop or presbyter."
In the Apostolic Constitutions, chap. LVII (VII, 421) we read:
"As to the deacons, after the prayer is over, let some of them
attend upon the oblation of the Eucharist, ministering the Lord's
body with fear." And that such ministering included the carrying
of the consecrated elements to the sick persons of the diocese appears from the note in Oyprian (V,488) which warns the ministers against having their hands spotted with the sword and blood
after the Eucharist has been carried in them (nec post gestatam
eucharistiam manus gladio et cruore maculatur). A summary of
the situation with regard to the administration of the Sacrament is
found in the Apostolic Constitutions (VII, 429, X): "Neither do
we permit the laity to perform any of the offices belonging to the
priesthood; as, for instance, neither the sacrifice, nor Baptism, nor
the laying on of hands, nor the blessing, whether the smaller or the
greater; for no one taketh this honor to himself but he that is
called of God. For such sacred offices are conferred by the laying
on of the hands of the bishop. But if a person to whom such an
office is not committed, seizes upon it himself, he shall undergo
the punishment of U zziah."
As for the feast of the agape, which had been celebrated in
connection with the Lord's Supper since the time of the apostles,
it continued for several centuries, although its object was often
misunderstood by the heathen, a situation for which the Ohristians were themselves partly to blame, chiefly on account of their
disciplina arcani, which kept them from explaining many of their
usages and observances to such as were not yet bona-fide candidates
for membership. The feast of the agape was at :first celebrated
before the Oommunion, in imitation of our Savior's institution.
But in the beginning of the second century, as we may infer from
the well-known account of Pliny, the Sacrament was celebrated
first, and a later meeting was devoted to a common meal; for his
words read: " ... that-they met on the Lord's Day to sing hymns
to Ohrist and bind themselves by a Sacrament. . .. When this is
done, their custom is to depart and meet again to partake of an
entertainment, but that a very innocent one, and common to all"
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(. . . quod essent soliti stato die ante lucem convenire carmenque
Christo quasi Deo dicere, ... seque sacramento obstringere, . . .
quibus peractis morem sibi discedendi fuisse, rursusque ad ca,piendum cibum, promtBcuum tamen et innoxium). (Plinii liber X,
ep. XCVII.) This is affirmed also by Tertullian about the end
of the century. According to him the celebration of the common
meal came after that of the Lord's Supper. (A pol., c. XXXIX.) As
for the conclusions to be drawn, Bingham r·emarks (Antiquities,
Book XV, chap. VII, § 8): "It was the rule in the African Church
to receive the Eucharist fasting at all times, except one day, which
was the Thursday before Easter, commonly called Coena Domini,
because it was the day on which our Savior celebrated His last
supper and instituted the Eucharist after supper; in imitation of
which it was the custom to celebrate the Eucharist after supper
on this day in the African churches, but on no other day whatsoever." The agape later deteriorated with the increasing worldliness of the Church, so that its celebration was forbidden by
Ambrose of Milan and by several councils (Third of Carthage,
Laodicea, Orleans, Trullensis I).
During the almost two centuries here concerned the earthly
elements used by the Lord at the time of the institution were used
in every part of the Church. There was never the slightest question
as to the fact.that bread (ael"O,) must be used, although there was
a long controversy on the question whether leavened or unleavened
bread should be used, the discussion subsequently leading to the
Azymite Controversy between the Oriental and the Western Church
(Council of Florence, 1439). There was also never the slightest
doubt within the orthodox section of the Church as to the use of
wine as the second element, all the teachers of the Church being
unanimous in their denunciat~on of the followers of Tatian, called
Hydroparastatae or Aquarii, and of the Encratites. But it was
a peculiarity of this age that the mixture of wine and water, originally introduced, according to the best authorities, partly on account of the great strength of the Oriental wines, partly on account
of the celebration of the Eucharist in the early morning, after
which the slaves had to return to work without a suspicion of an
intoxicating drink on their breath, partly on account of the
symbolism spoken of by John in connection with Christ's death,
when blood and water flowed from His riven side, was insisted on
as necessary for a proper celebration of the Eucharist. .Clement of
Alexandria writes in the Instructor, chap. II (II, 242): "Accordingly, as wine is blended with water, so is the Spirit with man. And
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the one, the mixture of wine and water, nourishes to faith, while
the other, the Spirit, conducts to immortality. . .. And the mixture
of both, of the water and the Word, is called Eucharist, renowned
and glorious grace; and they who by faith partake of it are sanctified both in body and soul." In the Epistles of Cyprian we read
(V, 359): "Know, then, that I have been admonished that, in offering the cup, the tradition of the Lord must be observed and that
nothing must be done by us but what the Lord first did on our
behalf, as, that the cup which is offered in remembrance of Him
should be offered mingled with wine. For when Christ says, 'I am
the true Vine,' the blood of Christ is assuredly not water, but wine;
neither can His blood by which we are redeemed and quickened appear to be in the cup when in the cup there is no wine whereby the
blood of Christ is shown forth, which is declared by the Sacrament
and testimony of all the Scriptures." And again (V, 362): "For
because Christ bore us all in that He also bore our sins, we see
that in the water is understood the people, but in the wine is shown
the blood of Christ. But when the water is mingled in the cup with
wine, the people is made one with Christ, and the assembly of
believers is associated and conjoined with Him on whom it believes;
which association and conjunction of water and wine is so mingled
in the Lord's cup that the mixture cannot any more be separated.
. . . Thus, therefore, in consecrating the cup of the Lord, water alone
cannot be offered, even as wine alone cannot be offered. For if any
one offer wine only, the blood of Christ is dissociated from us; but if
the water be alone, the people are dissociated from Christ; but when
both are mingeld and are joined with each other by a close union,
there is completed a spiritual and heavenly Sacrament. Thus the
cup of the Lord is not indeed water alone nor wine alone, unless
each be mingled with the other; just as, on the other hand, the body
of the Lord cannot be flour alone or water alone, unless both should
be united and joined together and compacted in the mass of one
bread, in which very Sacrament our people are shown to be made
one, so that in like manner as many grains, collected and ground
and mixed together into one mass, make one bread, so in Christ,
who is the heavenly Bread, we may know that there is one body,
with which our number is joined and united." Fortunately Luther,
with his usual good common sense and correct evaluation of Scriptural background, set aside the false insistence upon the ,,(!iifta and
the conclusions based upon false premises. - If space permitted,
we might have at least some discussion of a peculiar aberration con12
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nected with the celebration of the Eucharist during these centuries,
namely, that of admitting all baptized members of the congregation,
including children, to the Lord's Supper, a practise which is referred to by Cyprian in his De Lapsis and quoted with approval by
Augustine. Fortunately the full development and defense of this
custom belongs to the next period of church history. The statement
of the Apogf;olic Oanons concerning the attendance has far more to
recommend it: "All such of the faithful as come to church and hear
the Scriptures read, but stay not for the prayers and to partake of
the Holy Communion, ought to be suspended as authors of disorder in the Church." (Thalhofer Ed., 318.)
Much interest naturally attaches to the liturgical ordinances of
this period because they are so intimately connected with the life of
the believers. These refer, in part, to the days and to the frequency
of celebration. Tertullian writes, in his De Oorona, chap. III: "We
take also, in congregations before daybreak, and from the hand of
none but the presidents, the Sacrament of the Eucharist, which the
Lord both commanded to be eaten at meal-times and enjoined to be
taken by all alike (men and women, rich and poor)." (III, 94.)
In the Epistles of Cyprian the statement is found (V, 363): "It
behooved Christ to offer about the evening of the day, that the very
hour of sacrifices might show the setting and the evening of the
world. But we celebrate the resurrection of the Lord in the morning." One of the sentences in the works of Hippolytus reads
(V, 252): "Come, ye hierarchs, who did Me sacred service blamelessly day and night and made the oblation of My honorable body
and blood daily." On the other hand, light is thrown on the changing conditions at the end of this period by the decrees of Fabian,
taken from the Decretal of Gratian (VIII, 640): "Everyone of
the faithful should communicate three times a year. . .. Although
they may not do it more frequently, yet at least three times in the
year should the laity communicate, unless one happen to be hindered by any more serious offenses, to wit, at Easter, at Pentecost,
and the Lord's Nativity."
As for the liturgy itself, Justin gives us the following picture
at the beginning of the period of the Church Fathers, in his First
Apology (I, 186): "Then we all rise together and pray, and, as
before said, when our prayer is ended, bread and wine and water
are brought, and the president in like manner offers prayers and
thanksgivings according to his ability, and the people assent, saying
Amen; and there is a distribution to each and a participation of
that over which thanks have been given, and to those who are
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absent a portion is sent by the deacons. And they who are wellto-do and willing give what each thinks fit; and what is collected
is deposited with the president, who succors the orphans and
widows and those who, through sickness or any other cause, are in
want and those who are in bonds, and the strangers sojourning
among us, and, in a word, takes care of all who are in need. But
Sunday is the day on which we all hold our common assembly, because it is the first day on which God, having wrought a change
in the darkness and matter, made the world; and Jesus Ohrist, our
Savior, on the same day rose from the dead." To this information
we add a section from the Apostolic Oonstitutions, including a statement concerning the so-called kiss of peace, as it was continued in
the Ohurch for centuries after the time of the apostles as a remnant
of a Jewish ceremony connected with their meals of fellowship. We
read (VII, 442): "Then let the men give the men, and the women
give the women, the Lord's kiss. But let no one do it with deceit,
as Judas betrayed the Lord with a kiss. After this let the deacon
pray for the whole Ohurch, for the whole world, and the several
parts of it, and the fruits of it. . .. After this let the sacrifice
follow, the people standing and praying silently; and when the
oblation has been made, let every rank by itself partake of the Lord's
body and precious blood in order and approach with reverence and
holy fear, as to the body of their King. Let the women approach
with their heads covered, as it is becoming the order of women;
but let the door be watched, lest any unbeliever or one not yet
initiated come in." - We add here a few significant passages from
some of the earliest liturgies. From the consecration of the liturgy
contained in the Apostolic Oonstitutions: "That Thou mayest send
down Thy Holy Spirit upon this sacrifice as the memorial of the
suffering of Thy Son, the Lord Jesus, in order that He may set forth
(anotpf]YTJ) this bread as the body and this cup as the blood of
Thine Anointed." The distribution was made with the words:
"This is the body of Ohrist. - This is the blood of Ohrist." From
the Liturgy of St. James: "Having blessed, having sanctified, having broken, He gave it to His holy disciples and apostles, saying,
Unto the forgiveness of sins and unto eternal life. . . . We give
thanks to Thee, Ohrist, our God, who hast made us worthy to
partake of Thy body and blood for the forgiveness of sins and unto
eternal life." From the Liturgy of the Syrian J acobites: "Again
and again by this pure, holy oblation and propitiatory sacrifice
which has been offered to God the Father and consecrated and accomplished and consummated by the descent of the living Holy
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Ghost ... for the blessed folk who draw nigh and receive it in the
belief of the truth and those for whom it is offered and consecrated:
again and more especially we are praying." (Brightman, Liturgies
Eastern and Western.) This list could be enlarged almost indefinitely.
In most of the passages thus far submitted there was some
doctrinal thought pertaining to the Eucharist. But we also find
a number of direct doctrinal expositions, which enable us to form
a fairly complete picture or concept of the ideas connected with the
Eucharist between 150 and 325 A. D. Justin Martyr writes in
his First Apology, chap. LXVI (I, 186): "And this food is called
among us elJxaeunla, of which no one is allowed to partake but the
man who believes that the things which we teach are true and who
has been washed with the washing that is for the remission of sins
and unto regeneration and who is so living as Ohrist has enjoined.
For not as common bread and common drink do we receive these;
but in like manner as Jesus Ohrist, our Savior, having been made
flesh by the word of God, had both flesh and blood for our salvation,
so likewise have we been taught that the food which is blessed by
the prayer of His Word and from which our blood and flesh by
transmutation are nourished, is the flesh and blood of that Jesus
who was made flesh. For the apostles, in the memoirs composed
by them, which are called gospels, have thus delivered unto us what
was enjoined upon them - that Jesus took bread and, when He
had given thanks, said, 'This do ye in remembrance of Me, this is
My body'; and that, after the same manner, having taken the cup
and given thanks, He said, 'This is My blood,' and gave it to them
alone. Which the wicked devils have imitated in the mysteries of
Mithras, commanding the same thing to be done. For that bread
and a cup of water are placed with certain incantations in the
mystic rites of one who is being initiated you either know or can
learn." Irenaeus says concerning the bread of the Lord's Supper
(A.dv.Haer., lib. IV, cap. XXXIV) : "The bread, which is taken from
the earth, has the invocation of God upon it, and then it is no longer
common bread, but the Eucharist." And again (I, 528): ''But
vain in every respect are they who despise the entire dispensation of
God and disallow the salvation of the flesh and treat with contempt
its regeneration, maintaining that it is not capable of incorruption.
But if this indeed do not attain salvation, then neither did the
Lord redeem us with His blood, nor is the cup of the Eucharist the
communion of His blood, nor the bread which we break the communion of His body. For blood can come only from veins and flesh
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and whatsoever else makes up the substance of man, such as the
Word of God was actually made. By His own blood He redeemed
us, as also His apostle declares: 'In whom we have redemption
through His blood, even the remission of sins.' And as we are His
members, We are also nourished by means of the creation. . .. He
has acknowledged the cup (which is part of the creation) as His
own blood, from which He bedews our blood; and the bread (also
a part of the creation) He has established as His own body, from
which He gives increase to our bodies." And again (Fragment, 36): "The oblation of the Eucharist is not fleshly, but spiritual and therefore clean. For we offer to God the bread and the
cup of blessing, giving thanks to Him that He bade the earth send
forth these fruits for our nourishment; and afterwards, having performed the oblation, we call on the Holy Ghost that He would make
this sacrifice, the bread the body of Christ and the cup the blood of
Christ, that they who receive these antitypes may receive forgiveness of sins and eternal life." In the Epistles of Cyprian a number
of passages are noteworthy for our purpose (V, 350. 398. 363), of
which the second is valuable in setting forth his teaching on the
union and communion: "Besides, even the Lord's sacrifices themselves declare that Christian unanimity is linked together with itself
by a firm and inseparable charity. For when the Lord calls bread,
which is combined by the union of many grains, His body, He indicates our people, whom He bore as being united; and when He
calls the wine, which is pressed from many grapes and clusters
and collected together, His blood, He also signifies our flock linked
together by the mingling of a united multitude."
Just a few more testimonies, and we shall be able. to summarize
the teaching of these centuries. Tertullian writes: "Taking bread,
He made it His body. . .. Our Lord in the Gospel showed bread,
making it His body, in order that you might thence understand
Him to have given the bread the figure of His body." (Ad Marcionem, 20. 40. ) Clement of Alexandria states: "The vine bears
wine as the Word bears blood; both are drunk by men into salvation, the wine bodily, the blood spiritually." (Paedagogos, 1.)
Origen has a very strong sentence: ''We eat with prayer and
thanksgiving the bread which we offer, which by prayer becomes
a holy body." (Oontra Oelsum, 8. 33.) Athanasius writes: "We
are deified, not by partaking of the body of some man, but by receiving the body of the Word Himself." (Letter to Maximus, 61.)
Cyril of Jerusalem, very probably shortly after Nicaea, sums up the
teaching on the Eucharist when he says in his catecheticallectures:
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"Since, then, He Himself declared of the bread, 'This is My body,'
who shall dare to doubt any longer? And since He has Himself
affirmed, 'This is My blood,' who shall ever hesitate, saying it is
not His blood? . .. Consider therefore the bread and wine not as
bare elements; for they are according to the Lord's declaration, the
body and blood of Christ; for even though sense suggests this to
thee, yet let faith establish thee. Judge not the matter from the
taste, but from faith be fully assured without misgiving that the
body and blood of Christ have been vouchsafed to thee." (Lecture XXII.)
The following summary represents the consensus of doctrine
from the days of Justin Martyr to the Council of Nicaea:Only baptized members of the Church were admitted to the
Holy Supper, and at first only adult Christians, later also children.
Frequent celebrations of the Sacrament were enjoined, the
daily administration being still in vogue at first, later at least every
Sunday and festival day, while the later order of three Communions
a year paved the way for still greater modifications.
The Sacrament was invariably celebrated under both forms,
bread and wine, the latter mingled with water, being the elements.
The Eucharist was connected with the atonement of Christ,
whose benefits were to be applied through faith.
The true sacramental presence was taught.
The union with Christ and communion with one another were
pointed out as being among the benefits received.
The eschatological significance was still in evidence - a preparation of the bodies for immortality. (Cp. Muenter, Handbuch der
aeltesten christlichen Dogmengeschichte, II, Part 2, sec. 9, 116 ff.)
There is only one false note in this symphony of correct doctrinal views, and that is the concept connected with the word offering, or sacrifice ({}vala), as found in so many theological writers
of this period, chiefly in Cyprian. It was he who gave to a specific
hierarchical class the specific sacrifice of the Eucharist, who named
the suffering of Christ and the bread as the Eucharistic offering
(calicem in commemorationem Domini et passionis eius otJerresanguinem Ohristi otJerre). The offerings of the Christians in their
entire life of sanctification, Rom. 12, 1, specifically their acts of
worship, were now extended to include the Eucharist as being
a sacrificial satisfaction of the kind required by the sinner for the
full reconciliation with God. Thus the prothesis of the elements
and the Sacrament commemorative of the sacrifice of Christ became
a propitiatory memorial sacrifice. In other words, the idea gained
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ground, being supported by the development of the liturgy and the
increasing hierarchical powers, that the body and the blood of Christ
had to be offered again and again in order to effect a constant
reconciliation. The 1T.eoacpsest'll t~'II p''IIY/lJ,t}'II 'tOV aWp,atoi; became
to awp,a 1T.eoacpsest'll. The first instances of decay asserted themselves, which finally led to the abomination of the Mass.
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,.9lad) bem 6iinbenfaU ift e~ mit bet menfd)Hd)en 20gif fd)led)t
befteUt. " (~~t. :tlogm. II, 564.) :tla~ fommt ba~et, ban bie menf d)en
bie angebotne biife 2uit, in biefem ~aU bie ~cinbfd)aft gegen bie
6d)tifttua~t~eit, Hebet 5U m30tte fommen laWen ag bie i~nen feit bem
6iinbenfaU nod) 5Ut !Betfiigung fte~enbe !Betnunft. (Trigl., 334.) :tliefe
tuiitbe i~nen fagen, ban fie bon biefen :tlingen nid)t~ tuein. m3et ttO~~
bem bon bet !Bernunft au~ gegen cine 6d)tifttua~t~eit atgumentiett,
tut bie~ gegen ben ~toteft bet gef unben !Betnunft. @5t rant fid) aud)
getuii~nnd) bon feinet 2eibenfd)aft fo betblenben, ban et ungefd)eut bie
einfad)ften 9tegeln bet 20gif iibetttitt. 60 ein jiimmetnd)e~ :tling ift
ba~ !Bernunft\Jtin5i\J: e~ fann nut untet ~ufo\Jfetung bet !Bernunft
betfod)ten tuetben. - mit ben !Bernunftatgumemen bet 6d)tuei3et tuat
e~ nid)t tueU ~et.
@5btatb meint aUetbing~, 2ut~et ~abe fcine~ i~tet
~tgumente tuibetlegen fiinnen.
2u~et ~at fie mit e i n e m 6d)tift~
tuott tuibetlegt. 9lebenbei tDibetlegte et fie aud) mit bet !Bernunft. 6ie
mad)ten i~m nid)t bid 3U fd)affen. @5t fd)tieb an ~o~. ~gticola: "Shit5,
e~ finb ungefd)ic'fte 2eute unb unetfa~ten im :tli~\Jutieten." (17,1954.)
:tla~ ~ielt et i~nen aud) im @ef\Jtad) bot: ,,~d) bUte @5ud) nod): @5ute
~unbamente finb gat fd)tuad); gebt nad) unb gebt @ott bie @5~te 1"
om. Sl!ii~let - fo immet, tuo fcine anbete QueUe angegeben ift.)
"Vos habetis malam dialecticam a baculo ad angulum." (.~ebio,
~. ~u~g., 125.) Z5~te ~o(getungen \Janten tuie bie ~auft auf~ ~uge.
(6. 2ut~et, 9, 86.) :tla~ miigen btei5e~n @5~em\Jel battun.
1. 9lad) einem \13etid)t, bet aUf miinbHd)et mitteilung ,()folam\Jab~
betu~en mag (~agenbad), !Batet bet teformietten Sl!itd)e II, 140), et~
flatte biefet im !Botgef\Jtad): "Z5ft be~ ~@5ttn \13tot bet ted)te unb
natiitHd)e 2eib ~~tifti, tuie ~~t etftIid) fagt, tuie ift et benn babei,
batuntet unb batin bewOtgen, tuie ~~t ~etnad) tebet1 Z5ft ~~tifti 2eib
tuefentHd) bot~anben im 9lad)tma~l, tuatum ift et benn unfid)tbat?
:tlenn tuo et tuefentHd) unb natiitHd) bot~anben ift, ba fann man i~n
gteifen unb fe~en." ~ ~au\Jtgef\Jtiid) formuHette et ba~ ~tgument
fo: ,,60 ein gtonet 2eib funt nid)t in to Heinet ~oftia nod) an to bid
Otten fe~n; betl)alben muj3 et fe~n 3Ut 9ted)ten be~ !Batet~; abet ~ie

